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Performance
For ten years the Glenn L. Martin Company has been

manufacturing Superior Aircraft. An organization of

pioneers in the industry, the Glenn L. Martin Company
puts the mature technical knowledge bom of ten years

experience behind every Martin airplane. The well-

known ability of Martin airplanes to deliver maximum
performance over an indefinite period of time is proof
enough of die fact that

Saper^Quality Is Built Into'

Every Martin Airplane—
built in with the tools of Elxperience in the hands of

Knowledge.

THE GLENN L. MARTIN COMPANY
CLEVELAND. OHIO

Contractors to the U. S. Army. Navy and Post Office Departments.

The Difference Will Be Found In the

© ©

March 1, 1930 87

^2500

LW.F. ENGINEERING COMPANY, Inc.

COLLEGE POINT NEW YORK



u Luxury and Comfort in travel, as well as Speed, are offered in theModel "K.T." Cabin Cwiser,

as shown in the above illustration, a plane for either pleasure or commercial purposes which

we are now feaCurmg for custom trade. ^Thc‘'O.W.’’A£rittICoupeisanothermodelwhich

especially appeals to thosewho care more for comfort than extreme speed. (H. Those interested

should see both these new models of pleasure and commercial aircraftwhich will be on ex-

hibit at theNewYorkand San FranciscoAero Shows, and let ourrepresentatives explaintheir

features of Safety, as well as Speed and Comfort. CL Char handsome new brochure will be sent

on request to those interested.

DATTOM-WRJGHT DIVISIOH OF THE G£>{£RALMOTORS CORPORATIOhi

,
DATTOH. OHIO: "THE BIRTHPLACE OP THE AIRPLANE"

\C

rcfa U 1920 AVIATION

THOMAS-MORSE AIRCRAFT CORPORATION

The Thomas-Morse Type S-6 is a thoroughly developed, compact
and durable two-seater. Training, Passenger Carrying or Pleasure
machine,

It is exceptionally low. in cost of maintenance and operation.

It has a desirable degree of inherent stability, and is unusually light on the
controls.

Performance (with 80 H. P. LeRhone engine)' 100 miles per hour; Climb,
7.500ft. in 10 minutes; Lands at 38 miles per hour.

THOMAS-MORSE-AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
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The new model M-8-0 Loening Monoplane

ie the result of a year's further deveh

opment of this efficient type

Peifectioae aod detailed impTovements have been embodied

Gun InstallatioD

Motor Mounting

Greater Vision

Increased High Speed

Faster Climb

a further decrease in landing speed

Loening Aeronautical Engineering Corpor.'Vtion

351-3SS West S2d Street

NEW YORK CITY
CONTRACTOUS TO rXITED STATES COVBRXUENT

March 1, 1»2» AVIATION 91

landing

TFie

blazes the trail
whether in frigid Newark or

balmv Florida.
See theAll-SeasonAeromairinc
at the New "ibrk Aeronautical
Exposition. March 6th.

r'
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RIGIDINSPECTION
A most careful, painstaking, rigid in-

spection follows each step in the pro-
cess of manufacture at our plant from
the WALNUT log on through each
and every operation until it becomes a

completed airplane propeller.

This is one reason why propellers from
Piqua proved so dependable during the war.

We now maintain the same rigidity of in-

spection in our plant that we had during the
war period. You can DEPEND on Hartzell

Propellers being properly designed and well
manufactured. Our exceptional facilities for
quantity production are available to those
airplane manufacturers who are looking for
a good honest propeller that will hold up
under hard service.

Our cngineeting Depattmenl b ot g/our servke.

MartzellWalnut Propeller Co

AVIATION

BONJOUR fAmerica!
The “ SPORT-FARMAN ” Is Here!

Manufactured by H. & M. Farman, Billancourt, Seine, France, the oldest

and largest Manufacturers of Aircraft in Europe.

Farman Aeroplanes have been flown by thousands of pilots, tested by mill-

ions of hours in the air and stand todav above all for SAFETY, REI^IA-
BILITY, and SERVICE.
Farman Aeroplanes are built to fill all the requirements of present day avia-

tion. From the two passenger “ SPORT-FARMAN ” to the fourteen pass-

enger “ GOLIATH ” every Farman plane presents the following features:

SLOW LANDING SPEED
QUICK TAKE OFF

LIGHT WEIGHT
LOJSG GLIDING ANGLE

RELIABLE MOTOR
M.4R^TL0^!S STABILITY

PERFECT COMFORT

For Business—Buy a FARMAN For Pleasure—Fly a FARMAN
Represented in America by

W. WALLACE KELLETT
1 West 34th Street

New York City, N. Y.
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ANNOUNCEMENT

LIBERTY
HAND and ELECTRIC

STARTER
IHILL BE SHOWN IN OPERATION IN SPACE 5

AERONAUTICAL SHOIV
list ARMORY MARCH 6-13, 1920

LIBERTY STARTERS CORPORATION
620 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK. N. Y.

AVIATION
MARCH !. 1920
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AERONAUTICAL ENGINEERING

Member of (he Atidit Bureau of Circulations
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Aeroplane crankshafts
WYMAN-GORDON COMPANY

"The Crankshaft Makers”

Worcester, Mass. Cleveland, Ohio
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N the present iasne there are printed illustrated de-

scriptions oC some of the most recent products of

the aircraft industry, all of which will be on exhibition

in the forthcoming Aeronautical Show to be held from
March 6 to 13 in the 71at Regiment Armory, New York.

Even a cursory examination of the varions cabin,

mail and sport planes to be cxhjbited will suffice to

coDvince the reader of the one fundamental truth the

Aeronautical Show will proclaim, namely, that the

American aircraft industry, far from being in a state

of stagnation, is making unceasing progress. Progress

will be found in the conception as well as in the execu-

tion of commercial aircraft designs. Since the armistice

great strides have been made in refining the appearance
of airplanes, both as to outline and workmanship, while

the peculiar requirements of air transport have led

designers vigorously to attack the two outstanding

problems of commercial aviation, safety and economy
of operation. Safety of operation depends primarily

upon engine reliability and this has been attained both

by the use of multiple power units and by giving air-

planes sufficient reserve power so they can safely

operste with the engines throttled down. Although this

entails a certain increase in the dead load of the

machine, the advantages derived fully compensate for

this sacrifice.

On the other hand the importance of cutting down
parasite resistance to the irredncible minimum is be-

coming a generally accepted axiom. In this respect the

general cleanness of lines of the latest American air-

planes is particularly noteworthy.

That, on the other hand, the well-being of the passen-

ger has not been foigotten, the luxuriously fitted cabin

planes and flying boats which will be seen at the Show
will oonolusively prove.

Taken as a whole, the coming New York Aeronautical

Show will afford the public a convincing demonstration

of the great silent progress that is constantly - being

made in aeronautics so as to hasten the advent of aerial

transportation.

Stress Analysis

In the stress analysis of the plane, it has become cus-

tomary to consider two conditions for the calculation of

stress, namely, high speed, and low speed. Engineers

have used these two conditions so long that they have

ceased to question whether they really constitute a

sound basis for stress analysis. Arbitrary factors of

safety have been assumed for the two conditions, and

on the whole, satisfactory results have been obtained

in practice.

It has nevertheless, been recognized that the most

severe condlUons in flight were those due to a fl^ittening

out after a dive and on a vertical dive itself, and these

conditions do not exactly correspond with thi> stress

analysis methods,

Recent English writers have urged the desiraliility of

modifying the basis of stress analysis, so as to make it

correspond more closely to these two worst loa<l. condi-

tions, and to make safety factors more uniform through-

out the plane.

It is possible to assume a certain factor ol! safety

on the basis of the limiting speed of a vertical dive pro-

ducing much greater lift on the wings, for a larg>;r angle

of incidence after recovery from the dive without ap-

preciable loss of speed. The load in this condition is

laigeiy on the front truss, and forms a very reasonable

basis for the analysis of the front truss.

The commonly employed high speed analysis bears no
relation to the vertical dive itself. On the vertiiml dive

or dive with no lift, there is a moment for the wing
section, which is countcr.balanccd by the load at the tail

surfaces, so that a downward load is present on the

front spar, and an upward load on the rear spar, and
it is for this condition that analysis should be made.

This would constitute a distinct departure from stand-

ard stress methods,

In dealing with the problem of a consistent factor

of safety tor the front and rear spars, Mr, I’ippard

suggests that this could be taken care of in the following

The flattening out after a dive may be imagined as

taking place with that displacement of the elevators, pro-

ducing a maximum lift on the horizontal t»ii surfaces.

Since the speed on flattening out after a dive may be

taken as very nearly equal to the speed of the dive itsdf,

the force on the tail surfaces may be calculated ac-

cordingly, and they should be designed to stand this

load. In eemsidering the vertical dive, the stabilizer

and elevator may be taken as exercising the same force,

and the dovmward force on the front spar and the

upward force on the rear spar calculated accordingly.

There is then a consistent factor of safety tlirongh-

ont. This is a brilliant intellectual conception, and
although practical engineers are always unwilling to

depart from standard methods of analysis, as long as

they work out well in practice, it deserves certain con-
sideration.



The New Curtiss Eagle Cabin Plane
Tb* new Curtiss Eagle cabin plane, which will be one of

tbe important exhibits of the fortheoming New York Aeronan>
tieal Smw, is bnilt along tbe basic lines of the S-plaee Cnrtise
Eagle which flew a total distance of 4,400 mi. and earned M3
Itaasengers during a period of two months last fall. It difliers
from its prototype mainly by its slightly larger dimensions
which were adopt^ in order to take a larger power ^l^t, to

passengers.
As may be seen from the aeeompanying illustration, in the

new rurtisH Kegle the center engine has been suppressed so

lows'.—Fuel 1,600 lb., oil 180 lb., pilot 160 lb. and pansengera
(nine) 1,440 lb.

The maximum speed in horizontal flight, with 800 bp., is
134A m.pJi.; the miniiunm flying speed in 56.2 m.p.h.
flying range at cmising speed is 750 mi., or about tbe distance
between New York end Chicago.

operation tbe new Curtiss Eagle is peeuliart)' sHapted to the
sojation of tbe problems of aerial transport, The passenger
cabin, which occupies tbe forward portion of the fuselage, is
cc|uipped with every comfort of modern travel. Tbe equip-

Kmoives

ss to aflford the pilot an unobstructed view forward; the two
nuuaioing power units, carried in wing nacelles, consut of
the new Curtiaa Twelve 400 hp. engine, model C-12, wWh is
an improved design of the engine whieh carried Koland Roblfs
and tbe Curtiss Wasp to an altitude of 34,010 ft. last Septem-

This engine U remarkable for ita light weight, for it

inning order only 676 lbs., or l.M Ib^b. bp. The
is designed to maintain alUtnde with full Wd of
>n one of her engine or with both of her engines
wn to half povrer. The importance of this ar-

« safe operation is too obvious to re-
one may add that by flying tbe macbme

Jiona widi the engines welt throttled down
the life of tbe letter will be eonaideralfly increased. Maximum
power output will be demanded from the engines only for tak-
ing off and for special cirenmatanees, sneb as fighting violent
bead win^ climbing oot of an unfavorable level, etc.

Tlie new Curtisa Eagle has a span of 64 ft. 4 in., an overall
length of 36 ft. 7% in. and an overall height of 12 ft. 11 in.

... weight 8390 lb, _al-

tengtu at JO n. lYt in. and
The net weigjit is 5310 Ib. i

lowing a iieefnl load of S'*” 1. wUeh is apportioned a fol-

The New Curtiss Twelve Aircraft Engine
The Motor Department of the Curtiss Aeroplane and Motor

Con. baa completed for exhibition at the New York Aeronau-
ticiJ Show its Curtiss Twelve, 400 hp. aeronanHcal motor.
Among tbe distinctive features of tbe Curtiae Twelve are

iU sba^ compsetneaa, and adaptability to atreamUne monnt-
ing. The motor is of the Vee ^pe, water cooled, with two
banks of six oylindOT each, 60 de^. apart. Tbe cnbie space
occupied by tbe engine ia comparatively small.
Tbe proj.cller is geared from the crank shaft by a special

type reduction gearing whieb operates the propeller shaft at
1350 r.p.m. The result is not only that a more efficient de-
livery of power is secured, but that tbe center of thrust is
raised and tbe propeller centered in tbe nose of the fnselage.
Streamline mounting is accordingly poaeibte, while in ungeared
types enlargement of tbe lower portion of the fusels^' to
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center tbe proucller gives additional weight and considerable
additional bead resistance.
Tbe weight of tbe new Curtiss Twelve is 676 Ib. with propel-

ler bub, or leea than 1.7 lb. per horeepower. The elimination
of rocker arms for intake and extinust valves by the use of

Side View or the New Ccbtiss Twelve AiucRArr Ekoink

overhead ram shafts and “ T " ty|>e cam folic

flraCion of the water-eooling system, and the i

crank shaft of the seven bearing type which

tbe simpli-

iis but 49’/,

lb. have been some of the lectures responsible for the unpre-
eedented lightness of the motor. Not only is Uie Cnrtim
Twelve the lightest 400 hp. stationary engine in a«, but it
is also considerably lighter than many 300 bp. standard stc-
lionary engiacs.

Tests and data indjealc n reliability of operatioii for the
new motor as distinctive as its low weight. Oiling and cooling
systems have shown tlieniselvea simple and effective in opera-
tion. The oiling is of the full pressure feed type. By means
of a duplex gear pump with oil leads in both' ends of the oil
pan tbe lubneating system becomes effective in iill flying
positioDB of the motor. Direct contact of water with the
cylinder walls makes tor a remarkably satisfactory tooling of
tbe cylinders. Both mugneto and carburetors are special
develonmento which have made important contribnticins to the
dependable performances of the motor. Finally, tbe direct
operation of both intake and exlioust valves by overhead cam-
shafts with specially designed “ T " cam followers bus simpli-
Hetl the process of valve operation and make it tiioroughly
dependable, the " T ” follower eliminating wear on vsJve stem's
with its undesirable possibilities of jeaksge.

Tbe motor, as a result of a number of the above-iaenlioned
qualities, maintains a high mean effective pressure and boa a
liigh volumetric efllciency. It has shown exceptioniil quality
for high altitude flying as well as for general dependability of
operation.
One of the ehnraeteristics sougbt in the work of tbo Curtiss

Motor Department with tbe C-12 was accessibility. All mov-
ing part., are enclosed, but are at llie same time (lioronglily
accessible for insjiection or repeir. The electric self-starter,
cMtiecially designed for the motor is conveniently situated at
the gear inetead of the pro[ieller end.

In operation the C-12 shows a gasoline consumption of AOS
lii, )>er horse power hour.

The Thomas-Morse MB-4 Mail Plane
In response to bids for moil planes issued by the Post Office

Department which were opened the latter part of June, 1919,
Che Thotnos-Morse Aircraft Corp. prepared a design complying
in general with the specifications issued, wbira stipulated
among other things that two or more motors of either the
Liberty or Hispano-Saiza type were to be used. They also
spsrifled that a minimum of 1500 Ib. of moil should be earned
at as great a speed aa possible coneurrsnt with a reasonable
low landing apeed, to cope with tbe amall-sized fields from
which tbe poetal planes were forced to operate at that time.

Believing that a compact, high-speed plane capable of flying
salist'netorily on one motor and carrying the required comple-

ment of mail would best represent service to the Postal Depart-
ment, the Tliomas-Morse engineers produced model MB-4.
Tbe Hispnno-Suisa model H eight-cylinder motor was

selected, and two of these are placed in a center nacelle, one
driving a puaher propeller 8 ft. 2 in. in diameter, the other
driving a tractor propeller of the same size. Both engines are
operated by a single throttle lever whieb is so artajigod that
by rotating the handle horizontally, either engine can be inde-
pendently speeded up or retarded, or if necessary shut off
altogether.

The arrangement of two engines in tandem driving cen-
trally has some material advantages over that in which the

Thebe-(}l-/ MB-4 Mail Pc



The Glenn L. Martin Torpedo Plane
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ezcwedcd upon trials. Piloted by Erin Springer, and
iriln the full load above apeolBed, the tnaehine left the ground
in 14 see., and reached 4,000 ft. in 6 min. and 6,800 ft, in 10

min. After completing the climb test Springer brought the

plane down to a 1,000-ft. level and proceeded to make two

mips over a measured mile course for the speed trial. His
two trips averaged 112.26 tn. p. h. wbicb, when proper allow-

ance U made for altitude, will
]

ground level to 114 m. p. h.

Tbe trials of the machine v
Navy by Comdr. N. B. Chase, U. S. M., a

?*’^*RUpairick' U. S. N.j and Ens. G- H. MoCsrlby, U. 8. N-,

The Orenco Type F 4-Seater Tourist Plane

The Orenco four-place touristei’s moat aUractive feature

ia tbe double aide-by-side seating arrangement Chat eliminates

tbe fseling of isolation and lack of eompaiiiunshjp usually aa-

todaled with all planes of the tandem type. The pilot and his

three companions enjoy the convenient placing that gives auch

security and comfort and the eongeoiat ebnmmmcss it pro-

motes. AJthougb shrewdly designed to be as compact as

possible, aflording the maximum protection against the

westtaer, the two upholstered cockpits arc easily areeaaible.

Two passengers in the forward seats liave plenty of room

ber of spare pans are necessary. .SiHiidardiaafion has been
oarriud out wherever a duplication of parte would effect a
saving, for new parts and fittings can always be promptly

procured with tbe assurance of perfect tit.

General dimensious of tbe Type F are as followa; Span
of both upper and lower wings, 38 ft. Leogtb, 24 ft. 10 in.

Wing area, 365 sq. ft.
;
as the weight of the plane fully loaded

is 2300 lb., tbe loading per sq. ft. is 6.48 lb. With a 160-hp.

Wright-Hispano engine, tbe power loading is 15.2 Ib./hp.

Carrying a pilot, three passengers, baggage and fuel total-

ling 9& lb. in weight, the Type F can cover a distance of

Tiiaar Qi ARTEK Frost View or the Orekto F Toraisr Flame

mobile type wind abiehl is uivimicd forward of tbe cockpit.

The pilot and his companion in Ibe rear cockpit are pro-

vided with two separate and complete controls that enable

either to guide tbe plane. By tliia arrangement tbe pilot

can observe just liow the plane is being handled nnd can in-

In tbw manner the average person can quickly acquire the

art of piloting the machine. The sportsman can give his

friends a better appreciation of flight’s mystery for they can

actually sec his movements and tbe corresponding manoeuver-

ing of the aeroplane. Whether it is for the novelty or as

a practical businees proposition, the aide-by.side scaling ar-

rangement has many definite point*i of superiority over the

old tandem plane.

Tbe nieely streamlined body is pleasing in appearance and

its finish is equal to the finest autnmohilc both in altraetivr-

nesa and serTieeability. Parts are easily reached for making
adjnstjnente, repairs and installations. Main wings ore

idenlie^ in plan, wing struta are all similar and inlrrrhange-

about 2011 mi. at tbe rate of 90 m.p.h. For sbortur trips

lesa fuel may be carried which wilt permit taking on addi-

tional luggage, etc. Tbe gasoline teink under the forward

seat has a capacity for 260 Ib. of fuel; it ia located at tbe

center of gravity, where a lightening of tbe fuel load does

not alter tbe balance of tbe machine. All the seats are lo-

cated close to tbe center of gravity and whether carrying

only the pilot or its full capacity of four pereons, proper

flying trim is always inherently maintained.

In talcing off for flight the machine leaves tbe ground after

a run of about 350 ft., and in landing comes to a complete

rewt after a run of 300 ft. With full load an altitude of

5000 ft. is reached in 9 min., but with a lighter load the

climb rale is much more rapid, Near the ground the speed

range is 90.46 m.p.h Tbe slow laniUng speed is espenolly

conducive to well chosen landings, and this, with tbe wide
wheel track and generous shock-absorbers amure landings

whieb ceitber strain (lie machine nor jar the oocupante, even

in fairly uneven fields. The large control surfaces and their

ease of operation facilitate pnsitiie preciaion in all man-

The L. W. F. Owl Freight Plane
The Owl freight plane was designed and built by the L. W.

F. Engineering Co., principnlly to satisfy the need for ade-
quate mail transports in this countn*. It is a land machine
of 1200 hp. with a useful load of 7,600 lb.

The design ia of the twin fuselage and center nacelle type,
and by installing one of three different noceltea, it may be
used ^transporting moil or express, passenger carrying,

ConsoTierioA

Tbe outstanding features that identify this machine among
others, ore the monocoque fuselage and nacelle, the inter.

center of gravity falls sufficiently far back of tbe wheels to

Sp*eificaiions

General DimeHtion*.—Both upper and lower planes have an
overall apau of 105 fL and a cbord of 11 ft. The upper plane
has on angle of inoidenoe of deg. and the tower plane ZVt
deg. The interplane gap is 11 ft.; there is no stagger, sweep-
back or dihednd. The wing curve used is the U. S. dl No. 6,
Each plane, excluding tbe ailerons, has a surface ares of 1,000
sq. ft., and each of tbe four ailorona is 50 sq. ft. in areii; the
total w-ing area is thus 2,200 sq. ft. The surface areas of the

consists of three upper and tliree lower panels i*l 21 ft. clmnl

and equal spans with an 11-ft. gap. Each wing is equippe 1

with balanced interchangeable ailerona. Ribs arc built up

four pieces, thus forming a bollow box section: the tup ami
bottom are of spruce and tbe sides of biroh. The internal
wire bracing is double and of No. 8 solid piano wire and 3/16
in. hard coble. All external wire flttings are apjiUed directly
to the beams and project through the covering.
The fuselages and tbe nacelle are supported between tbe

upper and lower planes on tubniar struts which are thoroughly
streamlined. A 12-cyI., high compression Liberty engine is

streamlined into tbe nose of each fuselage and the nacelle,

each engine driving a tractor propeller. Tbe main load and
crew are carried in tbe nacelle, while each fuselage carries
its complete power plant and has a small auxiliary compart-
ment for excess mail or caigo.
Each power plant ia complete within its respective fuse-

lage or nacelle and consists of a 12-cyl. Liberty engine driv-

ing a 6 ft. 6 in. tractor and equipped with Splitdorf ignition,

electric starters and compression release. Tbe radiators are
above the motors, directly in the blast of tbe propeller and
equipped with individual shutter controls.
Tbe tail is of the biplane type, attached to tbe rear end

of the two fnselages. It conaUts of two double camber^
boriEontal stabilizer planes, superimposed, with elevators at-

tached and a fin on the top of each fuselage followed by a
balanced rudder. A third balanced rudder is installed mid-
way between tbe two.

The landing gear is of the siz-wbeel, two-axle type, with
the ontcr two wheels side by side directly under tbe center of
eech fuselage and the other two wheels spaced equally be-
tween. The landing gear is so placed that when- landing, tbe

e weighs empty XSfiOO

,
the u^nl load is thus

% loading ia 9.1 Ib./sq. ft. and the power

The L. W. F. Butterfly

The I... W. F. Butterfly sport airplane is one of the smallest
flying macliines tlint have been produced in this country. In
this desiuii an effort lias been made to produce a machine that
would combine goml flying qualities with low cost of prodne-
tiou and upkeep, so us to he particularly attractive to the

The Butterfly is a one-place rigid truss monoplane of very
pleasing appearance, u-liich is due to tbe clean lines of its

design. The L.W.F. Cato horizontal opposed cylinder engine
happil.v blends into tbe nicely streamlined fuselage of ply-
wood, leaving only the cylindcra exposed to tbe air, whJe the
wing truss and landing genr members, all steel tubes, are so
arranged as to create a minimum of head resistance. Tbe
wings, ailerons and tail surfaces are easily detachable and
many of the parts are interchangeable, thns facilitating

repair. The wings are attached flush with tbe top of the fusel-

age BO that the pilot has on unobstructed view forward, while
St tbe same time he can watch tbe gronnd sideways tt rough
the split of tbe wings on either side of the fusela^.

Speei/taolioBj.—The wings have an overall span of 29 ft.

0 in. and a chord of 84 in., which givea a supporting surface
of 176.5 sq. ft., including two ailerons of lO.S sq. ft. each. As
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Thru-Quartk» Rkaf View o» the L. W. F. Sport Plajib “ BnrreBFLT”

the froM weight of the ukachine ie 918 lb., the wiikB loadiBg
works out St 4.9 Ib./sq. ft. The wing enrve is s Csto-4.
The overall length is 19 ft. and the overall height 5 ft. 19 in.

The areas of the tail snrfaeee are as foUows; elevators (each),
6.5 sq. ft.i stabilizer, 6 aq. ft.

;
vertical fin, 3.76 sq. ft.; rudder,

The power plant
air-e ->leil t'nur-stro

a stroae of 6 in.,

velops 72 b.hp. at

I an L.W.F. Cato 2.«yl. horizontal opposed
e type engine. It has a bore of 5 in. and
ilh v-alvea in (hr cylinder beads, and dc-
.82.6 r.p.m. The area of the piston head

is 19.63S sq. In., the swept volume 11738 en. in., the piston
displacement 2^,62 co, in. and the total volnme, inclnding

4.33 to I. The engine weighs in ronning order 154 lb.

The net weight of the Butterfly is 595 lb. and the nseful load
383 lb., which pves a groea weight of 918 lb. The power
loading is 133 tb./b.hp.

Tbe high speed in noriaontal flight is sbout 72 m.p.b. and
the low speed is estimated at 22 m.p.b. The climb is 4.800 ft.

in 10 min. and the radius of action at full throttle 6 hr.

The Fannan Sport Airplane

The Model J-

GiiuTal.—This mail plane was designed and eonslrueted with
the distinct idea of peimtting the nse of as many parts of the
standard DU-4 as possible in tbe constmotion of as economical
twin-engine machine. Such parts as were used were not
changed in any manner excepting reinforeemepts where

Tbe J-2 is a mediom size airplane of 420 bp. and is ebar-
aoterized by two superimposed main planes ox equal span, a
csDtra! foselage and two engine nacmles between tbe winga.
This conatruclion helps to eliminate fire risk, as no fuel is car-
ried in the wing nacelles, and it also simplifl^ the loading and
unloading of the mail, einee tbe mail compartment is located
in tbe noee of tbe fuselage and is thus readily accessible.

Sp*4nfication».—Tbe J-2 hes a span, top and bottom, of 56
ft. 9% in., an overall length of 31 ft. 2 in., and an overall

2 Mail Plane
fruut cockpit. The rear port of tlie fuselage is strt ngtliened
so as to support adequately the new empennage.

The wing nacelles consist simply of an engine bousing sup-
ported by wing struts. The engine is carefully enel ieed in a
bousing of aluminum sheeting so as to reduce head resistance
and to protect the engine from inclement weatlier.

Povier PtaMl .—The power plant consists of two Kall-Seott
L-0 vertical 6-eyl. water-cooled engines, each of which develops
200 bp. at 1,609 r.p.m, The aiizcrews are tractors of 3 ft. 8 in.
diamoter and 0 ft. 0 in. pitch} their rotation, as viewed from
tbe pilot’s cockpit, is elo^wisc. Tbe power loading is 13.87

lueated directly above and in front of each

lers,‘ Specially designed ehutlera, which

THtUEB-QuABTEn Prokt VtEW OP THE MoBEt. J-2 U. S. Mau. PnAKK, AS ORI0INAL1.T Fitted with Two Hispaho-Siiiza
180-Hp. Enoihbs

height of 11 ft. Fitted with two HoU-Scott L-6 engines, tbe

mail load of 650 lb., which reprci

r 313 per c

0 Ib.

of the s weight, the latter being

Tbe performancee are as follows; high speed. 105 m.p.h. at
gronnd level, 104 m.p.h. at 4390 ft., 102 m.p.h. at 0,000 ft.,

and 98 m.p.h. at 13300 ft.; low speed at ground level 53
m.p.h.; climb, 4300 ft. in 6 mih. Ceiling 18,000 ft. PuU
apeed endurance 4 hr., including climb to 5,000 ft.

ifai'a Planes-—The wing structure is composed of the reg-
ular DH-4 planes in the outer panels and of special 12-£t. center
panels which have tlie outer connections so designed as to per-
mit the use of the standard DH-4 flttings. The ribs in the
center panel are of general DIl-4 type; special box webs and
hollow compression etnits are used, however.
Tlw engine struts and the wing struU used in the center

section are of mild seamless steel tubing, excepting the four
fuselage struts, which are of spruce. All exposed steel struts
are carefully faired with balsawood. The minimum safety
factor of the wing structure is 6.

The wing curve is the R.A.F. IS, with a chord of 5 ft. 6 in.
and an apaect ratio of 10.3. The wings are set at an angle of
incidence of 3 deg., with the outer panels having a dihedral
of 3 d^. There is no sUgger, sweepbaek or decalage. The
interplane gap is 5 ft. 8 in.

Tbe main planes, not including the ailerons, of which there— e- - - aJoW area of 533.44 aq. ft. and ,

’

q. ft, wh
ig of 9.;

. of 17.64 sq. ft Tbe total supporting area i

604 eq. ft, which with the gross weight of 5350 Ib. gives i

.--a: » n,i8 lb. pe, eq. ft,

to tbe rear

wing

Ftuttags and Noeelles.-^The fuselage is the standard DH-4
fuselage with the following modifleationa: Tbe Liberty-Twelve
V-. , end the resulting free space remodeled into

It; the pilot cockpit has been transferred
's position and a la^r gasoline tank has
* ^ eej jjje formerd in the place of

are eontrollahle from the pilot’s cockpit, permit to vary the

cooling area of the radiators. The latter are ini'idenUlly

designed with excess cooling surface, so that the machine may
fly on one engine without of overheating, while the shatters

take care of excess radiation when flying on both engines.

Tbe requisite gasoline, oil and engine controls are all oper-
ated from tbe pilot’s cockpit. The fuel and oil coiinecUoiis,

as well as the control leads, are carried from the wing oacelles

to the fuselage through streamline tubes. The fuel is fed
primarily by air pressure, which is maintaineil hy a band
pump. In case of failure of the pressure feed system a
gravity system is provided. For this emergeney a single grav-
ity tank supplies totb engines and cantains eulBcienl fuel for
tlie operation of both engines at full speed for one half hour.

A transmission thermometer ou tbe instrument board indi-

cates the water temperature of each engine.
Tail Planet.—Tbe tail planes of the J-2 difler from those

of the DlI-4 in that the area of eleratois and stabilizers is

greater and that a large single balanced rudder is employed.
Tbe stabiliser incidence adjustment gear of the DH-4 bee been
removed and the stabilizer fixed at neutral incidence. Tbe
whole empennage is reinforced by means of streamline steel

tubes and cables.

The two horizontal stabilizers have a total area of 38,42 aq.

ft. and the two elevators a toUl area of 24 sq. ft. The vertical

fin has an area of G.Sl sq. ft. and the rudder 20 sq. ft.

The taU skid is of the standard DH-4 type.

Landing Gear.—

A

special landing gear is one of the features
of the J-2. This consists of the regular L-W-F landing gear
for single engine airplanes. A pair of steel tube stmts are
fitted to the outer ends of the axle and arc carried up to the
under side of the lower wings to a point where tte engine
stmts abnt against the front wing spar. Suitable shock ab-
sorbers are fitted to these stmts so as- to permit thn axle to
move up and down. Two standard wheels are moanteil on each
end of the axle inside of the tubular stmts. Both stsel tabes
are carefully streamlined.
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Tile whole latidms gear U so plareU that on aligliling the

eriiler of gravity falls sufficienlly att of the wheels to prevent
not- teodeney to nose over. The Itesd of tlie wheels is- C ft.

C'owlrols and ImlrnmenU.—Tiir flight controls are of the
Dep tj'pe, with control lever and front bar. The sparic leven,
ihrotCIcs, radiator slmtter levers and other eontroU are eon-
icuiently arranged witliin the pilot's reach. An instrument
board braving an indiiidual set of instruments for each power
unit, besides tho<e revpiired for general control, is monnted in
the eoekpit.

,Tlie Packard Fuelizer

The failure of a cold engine to respond Co the ihioltle lias

It must be remembered that even in midsummer it is intenraly

ilnwn from some such altitude to make a landing his engine.
iH-ing throttled d..wn. cools off very rapidly and at^ a critical

1'i. Kmi MtiPM, l-.\-l050 Kkoikb KitcifPKn wrrH i’eauzEa

i-om-cl an error of juilgmeiit, the engine may fail to “take
the Ihrotlle." This leaves the pilot helpless and a bad landing
s ill inevitably result, sometimes with serious conaettueaces.

When Col, J. tl, Vincent, vice-president of engineering,
I'arkard Motor Cur Co., and eu.designer of the Liberty engine,
let I the serviee of Che Army at the cloiie of the war, be realized

mist serious handu-sp comniereiBl aviation liad to face, and he
roiisequenfly bent all his energies toworda solving this difilealtv.

,\i the same tiim- llie Packard Co. had a eomewbai similar
pnililem to fare m the nuloroobile Held with the low grade
liiehi whieh llie eiionuoiis growth of the automobile industry
••iiiiipelleci u« to 1ISI-. Tliiw heavy fuels were threatening the
lery foimdatli»i> ol llie Industry, engines were hard to start
and harder to run in void weather. Spark plug fouUug, car*
iMiniring. laulty lubrieatioii due to kerosene diluting the labri-
ratmg oil. and greatly increased wear and tear of the engine
were the direct result of thia fuel situation. This was a critical

stale of affairs, and recogniziDg the similarity of the problems
fai-ed by the nirptom' engine, the Packard Sfotor Car Co.
dei'oted its cstensive resources to the dual problem, and as a
rcauff of months of intensive day and night experimental work

The Fuelizer forms an adjunct to the earburetting system of

an engine and has the duty of supplying exactly the amount
of heat required to vaporize the fuel under all eonditions.
There had been many attemps to do this, but they had alt faUed
10 ai-coniplisli what was really required. Maximum beat under
li'w throttle conditions sad minimum heat under wide open
Ibrottle conditions are the fundamental leqnirements, and the
Fuelizer accompliabes this perfectly by very ample means.
The Fuelizer consiats of a burner in conjunction with a minia-
ture carburetor and automatically regulates the amount of
heal supplied to ibe intake header without a single moving part.

This essential cliaraeteristic of proper heat control is arrived
at by taking advantage of pressure conditions on either aids of
the engine throttle. A by-pass or sbnnt is provided around the
throttle, and this passage supplies the mixture of air and gaso-

Inirner the burnt gases join the msin mixture which has gone
' y the engine tlirottle and an intense heat is imparted to the

le throttle is gradually openi
le&s tendency for the mixture to take the by-pasi
burner, and consequently the burner gradually

-pass through the

The influence of the Fuelizer oi

n day a
'

the engine is immediately
a|ipnrent end tests run day and night on the road under ex-
treme climatie eonditions varying from 100 deg. in the shade to
10 deg. below zero have nrov^ the claim that the Fuelizer
makes the engine independent of seasonal ebangee, allows the
use of much heavier furls than we are using today with far
better results than we have been accustomed to in the past, and
removes all possibility of spark plug fouling, crankcase dilu.

tion and premature wearing ont of the engine,

The Faekonl 1A.1650 aircraft engine, which is herewith
- -

* ..111 ..«i.ii.:,..a ..1 11...

Colonel Yineent's estimation the Fuelizer
constitutes the 6nal step towards preventing engine failure in
the air, which should do much to popularize commercial avia-

A Letter
Kiliiiir. AvisTiOK aKu Aebonactical Ekuineebikq—I have

read with much interest the article on Aerumariue Aerial Mail
Delivery- System, by Paul O. Zimmerman.

NVIiy not deliver this moil by allowing it to dangle from the
end of a shock-absorbing rope and have a long cat-o-nine tail

of shock-absorbing cord attached to the moil bag so that the
cat-o-nine tail would engage the rigging of the vessel, and the
aviator, as soon os he felt the drag of the shock-absorbing rope,
cliiiwing that the harden has so engaged the rigging, would
<‘n->i loose his shoek-ahsorbing rope by any device suitable for

I liavc myself picked up hardens in flight up to a weight of
Ib-I lb. with the help of a shock-absorbing rope, and know from
cx|icrience that an ordinary small airplane can carry IbS lb.

ill the form of two big bags at the end of a shock-absorbing
ni)H- without any serious inconvenience, for 1 picked up this
wi'iglit from a moving sea-sled on October 3, 1918, soaring to
n height of 160 ft., and then my assistant disengaged the sboek-
ii1i..mrbing rope and we recovered the bags and the rope by
iiicaiis of a buoy attached to the upper end of the rope.

A still simpler method ia to throw the bag, releasing by a
suitable ciuch, into a large elastic net, hanging to four masts
by shiick-absorbing cords. Apparatus suitable for this pnr-
piKc was prepared by me at Ilamptoa Roads and is probably
now available for the Navy to try out this plan if they are
willing tu do so.

'I'lies4' shock-absorbing ropes hsve a total elongation of 400
per cent before they part, which makes up the strain due to
horizontal aoceleratiun, whether in picking up a burden or
di-iKKiting it. Of course, in the latter case the acceleration is

a minus neceleration, and in either esse the maximnm strain
on tlie rope due to horizontal acceleration will be proportionate
directly to the weight and to the square of the velocity of the
airplane relatiie to the burden in picking np a burden, or of
the burden relative to the net in whieh it is canght in deposit-

GoDFRET L, Cabot.

The Zodiac Airship ZD-US 1

By John Jay Ide
tieur. Ij. f.l V. S. N. R. F.

p ZD-US 1 DCRIKC HXR '

During the war eix airaliips were delivered to the United

States Navy by the French government. At the signing of

the armistice six ailditional airships which bad been likewise

orderrf by our naval anlhorities were under construction.

After the cessation of hostililies work was continued on only

three of these craft of which the first to be completed, built by

the Zodiac Co. and named the ZD-US 1, had very satisfactory

This cla

designed li

in.) gun f

cubic feet capacity.
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3.'preservias tb« requisite Ugbtai
Dted ^Kst difficuicies, paiticularly

~ '

. » ww of tbe
faot that ii) an aou-aubmari
dre tbe gun Tertic4LU)r don
absorb tbe shock of tbe ret

Iminediately aft of tbe gun platform U a very large and
comfortable navigating room. The view from this room is

pMeedingly good, as not only are there windows all around the
sides, but traruparent panels are also placed in tbe overhang
beyond the gunwale of tbe oar, giving a satisfactory downward

lels placed in the roof.

waler.cooled V type engines giving 220 bp. each at 1300 r.p.m.

The engines, mounted outboard on pylons, are provided with
electric self.4tartera. Tbe two-bladed propellers of 11.4 ft.

diameter are driven direct.

The ballonets are kept inflated with air by means of scoops
tilted on each side of ^e car placed in tbe slipstreams of the
propellers. An 8 hp. auxiliary motor operates a blower for
use when tbe engines are stopped.

The eharaetcristics of tbe ZD-US 1 are as follows: Type,
nonrigid. Kigging, eztemsL Length of envelope, 262.5 ft.

Diameter, 60.2 ft. Width over fins, 59 ft. Overall height, 72.2

ft. Len^ of ear, 64.7 ft. Width of ear, 4.9 ft. Uaximum
speed 60 m.p.h. Cruisiog speed, 40 m.pJi. Enduranee, 14 hr.

at fall speed and 30 hr. at cruising speed.

Tbs Aibco-IO, iTToLsms-Wiita Bokbeb or thb B. A, F. WeicrIs to B'b Buha in Cavans nr tsb AiBcaair bLuecrraonTB-
mo Co. or Caiiana

Short Sporting Type Seaplane

The Short sporting type seaplane is designed as u general
utility machine. The functions it will 611 are numerous, and
for coDvenicoee can be described under two headings:—miii-

—Accommodation is provided for pilot and three
passengers. Tbe easting arrangements are:—tbe two front
seats tandem fashion and provided with dual control, tbe
rear seats side-by-side. Thus it will be possible to carry out
tuition work not only in flying, bat in gunnery, wireless,
pbotography and bombing. For these latter, pilot instruetor
and pupil can be accommodated, plenty of room being pro-
vided in tbe rear seats for wireless, guns or cameras. The
view from the rear scat is excellent, and good aree of Are are
obtained. For the above work tbe machine is fltted with a
160 b.p. Beardmore engine, as a high performance is not
required and economy in fuel is very necessary.

Commareial.—For tnitioo, passenger work or the trans-
port of small quantities of freight the machine is most enita-
ble, and will fill tbe requirements of:

—

(1)

. Tbe sporting man who wishes to purchase e machine
in which he can leem to fly and Cake bis friends for flights.

(2)

, Tbe experionced pilot who is desirous of running
a passeoger carrying and tuition machine at a seaside resort
as a commercial undertaldng.

(3)

. Companies owning factories, i. e., holdings on riveis

and lakes who require a quick method of transport for their

offleials, and for hght parcels and mails.

Tbe machine is designed on the standard lines of the well-

known Short seaplanes, and therefore embodies all those
important details of oonstmctioh which have been evolved
daring seven years of bard experience. Particular attention
bas been paid to making the machine safe in landing and

getting ofl the water, and to achieve this object some redac-
tion in tbe possible speed attained of a machine of (his else

and power has been made.
A valuable feature in tbe design is that the machine is made

to fold into small compass by means of tbe Short Patent
Folding Wing System which permits tbe machine being honsed
in a shed of very small dimensiona. The actual size of tbe
machine folded is 15 ft. wide x 33 ft. long x 12 ft. high.

To beacb the machine an axle ia passed through prepared
boles in tbe boats, wheels are attached to each end, and the
machine con then be handled by two or three men with great
ease. To assist handling on tbe ground a detachable wheel
ia fixed to the tail post, thus allowing tbe machine to be
svnmg round or maneuvered in ita shed with the greatest
facility.

Th4 floats of tbe machine are combining great streoi^b and
rigidity with lightness. A feature of (he design ia tbe curved
bottom of tbe floata. This ensures quick get-away, and mini-
mizes tbe shock of landing, but ia of particular importance
when beaching the machine. Owing to the curvature, the
bottom of tbe float does not touch »e ground, all the wear
and tear being token by runners which are attached to the
slides of the floats. These act like skids and are shod with
metal to give greater durability.

Tbe Short sporting seaplane ha« a span,
f 44 ft. an oversOl length of 33 ft. ana an

overall height of 12 ft. Tbe wing area is 650 sq. ft. and tbe
wing loading 62 lb. sq. ft. Fitted with a 160 bp. Beardmore
engine tbe machine has a high speed of 83 m.p.L and carrich
suflicient fnel and oil for 3 hr. flight. Tbe climb ia 10,000 ft.
in 3.6 min. The weight empty is 2,096 lb. and fully loaded
3,100 lb.

5pemj!eo««Mia.—
top and bottom, o

Rbab aud Fsont Vsws of thx Seobt Spobtimo Szan,sHB with Wihos Folded
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Resume of Wind Tunnel Tests of Airship Envelopes
By Comdr. J. C. Hunsaker (C. C.) I . S. N.

pubiuhgd tM the

NAUTICAL EkOINI
prmtinf rreote tx

itne of Aviation and Ajoo-
l» of the above title, Ae vOriOM
article otctng to hurried proof-

A lu^ number of itresm-line bodies have been tested in the

8 ft. 8 in. wind tnnnel of the Wesliington Navy Yarf, and
without going; into details of these tests certain eoDcInsiras of

genera] interest may be given.
^ ^ ^

wlicre-* is the in

coelKcivnt (’ lu

n having the lowest I'aJue of t

ras Orst proposed by Prandtl a

dimsssinnal theory. The reustaoee can var^ as V only when
it is due to eddy-making. Good stream-line forms nave a
minimum of eddy-making resistance combined with a rela-

tivelv large amount of skin friction. In fact, for seven models

of very ditferent shapes, representing seven actual airships,

the skin friction as computed by Zahm's formula
B. = .000W778bL‘“r'“

is from 79 to 93 per cent of the total rssistanoe observed.
The ratio of resistance of a model to the resistance of a disk

equal is area to its maaimnm ccoas section is known ae the
“ disk-ratio,” and it varies between 1/lS and 1/17 for good

The resistances as measured do not vary as 7*, bat os some
luw'er power. Individual models show esponente between 1.85

and l.Si
Yawing moments about the center of volume, as determineil

for several models, indicate practically no difference at small
angles. It appears immaterial what form of bow or stem is

us^, within reasonable limits.

The shape of the mid-body has the most important effect

on resistanee. Bow and stem are less important. A parallel

mid-body is disadvantageous; an added length eqnal to one
diameter may increase the reeistanee 15 per cent.

The form of the bow ii slightly mure important than the
stem. A pointed nose ean be replaced by a rounded one of
good shape witbont change in resiatanee. A long, flue or con-

ture. The most advaotageons fineness ratio appears to lie

between 5 and 6.

Tlie above notes a^ply only to goi^ forms, The forms vary

iiIhiic or hi'low tlie average for the series.

The Goodyear Automatic Gas Valve
By A. G. Maranville

Aero Deer$n Dept,, The Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.

n actuating the v

bearings which also minimizes the friction in the valve and
prevents Ae possibiUly of the stem binding due to wind reaisf-

Lmporl

nt pressi^." The
ilume and pressure

^ ^ „ ;e increases as the

valve is opened. In Ae Goodyear valve Ae lever system is so

designed that it gives a deoreasing tension on Ae valve which
results in a maintenance of Ae eonstant volume and pressure

in As balloon.

Emergeneu CUmng Device .—For safety of ainbip operation

an eme^enoy closing dsvics bss been developed on this valve to

prevent the possibility of its sticking open. Ths necessity of
this device may be eaaily seen and its effectiveneea and sim-

plicity of design has been amply proven. The positive closing

cord as now furnished is distinct from the opening cord, but a

combination device which combines the two functions in. one

cord has recently been tried wiA success.

Attachment Oaaket.—The valve is sttaAed to Ae envelope
by a special molded gaaket which insures n ^od fit. A very

simple damping ring ur"'
' *

-One of Ae
. „ i valve is the maintei

stant volume in the gaa bog at a ecu

ordinary type cannot attain the constam
' e Ae spring *

—

nuts is used to bold the valve

in place.

WeipAl of Va
IS lb., wMci is

Leakage .—The leakage on the present valve has been
to less than 1/100 of one per cent of Ae volume of a

Fotoc.—The weight of Ae valve .

> less than is consistent with.“AT

WcaAer.~The ball and roUer bearings whieh
e costed with grease meet all weatbm; eonditiona, espedally
.rroeion. In addition the nse of a pair of mb^r gaakets

a letur from Lieutenant-Colonel

g a report on the Army Airship AA: “The
functioning of Ae valve is cesier sad more positive tban_ any
otber valve. In functioning Che valve o

) function at 1% in. prsesure it will

function at that preeaure and close before Ae pressure drops
much below that whiA it is set for, whereas other valves go
below and quite often stick open.”

S. A. E. AeroDautical Meeting
The Society of Automotive Engineers will hold ou March

10, 1920, nt 2 p. m.. in the Engineering Societies Building, 20
West 39th Street. New York, an aeronautical meeting at whieli

rformance with Maintenance of Engine
’ower at aU Altitudes, by Col. V. E. Clark.
Consideration of Landing Run and Gateway by Standard

'ype Airplanes, by Alezander Klemin.
ilffeet of General Shape of Aviation Engines on Operation

The Heat Treating of Brazed Fittings for Aireraft, by
Archibald Blaok.

Flying an Aviation Engine on Ae Ground, by 8. W,



Invention in Aeronautics*

By Frederick W. Barker

oo water becaiue the density ot' that medinm permits bucyaeey,

and the sir sUo was I'ouiid to give buoyant support sines the

days of tbe hot air baUoon: but the real eonquest of the aix

earns only when a eontroUed airplane was caused through speed

of iU movement to convert tbe tenuous atmosphere into a

wemlit sustaining medium.
, , , ,

Of course it is tbe internal combustion motor which rendered

possible the Dying maehiue, and we have to thank the aut^
mobUe industry snd the engineering profession for the

numerous reftning inOuences they brought to the motor Md
thus gave the airplsne iU opportunity to come into being.

But it oust not be overlooked tbst tbe sutomobile motor has

also proven the most serious handiesp that aviation has bad,

omply for the reason that we have sought to apply to a new,

more arduous duty an instrument that bad been perfected

along linm suited only to sn older and less difficult task.

Invention lias still its moat important field in the prodnetion

of a thoroughly reliable aviation power plant, and this srill

come through designs providing sturdy construction wherein

the weight is kept within bounds, with more efficient tempera-

ture control, eontinuous and tborougb lubriestion, an ignition

system Ibst can be absoluUly depended upon, and propelling

means that will develop a maximum of thrust. Patents whieb

improve these and allied features to help the power plant in

the delivery of oonttnuous high power output over Mn extended

period will do more than anything else to advance the cause of

commercial aviation. This progress will be gradnal and tested

out at every step. But inventors snd eeronautieal engineers

must get completelv sway from tbe intermittent snd low duty

form of motor which is good enongfa for tbe aatomobile, and

strive to meet the sterner conditions of a flight sastaining

power plant.

The scope for inventive ingenuity in this field alone is so vast

and the reward for suceess in every detail ao sure and generons

that its attraction is hresistible and will be responsible in the

next few years for tneovations which will easily differentiate

the aviation motor from the automobile motor.

Invention also will show the way to Uke off an airplane

without a starting run oi'er the surface, and to alight and atop

wherever desired. The oaturol fo
'

available, and even now ate in pr
Here and there will stand ont mi

than others, but ancillary devices,

development, will reanlt as the r—
who BtUek the problems invo

"^ere was published last month in the Journal of the Patent

ittention of tl untry immediately centered on tl

the general straeture as first employed by tbe Wright Brothers
in their succMsful air flight in tba first decade ot this oentury.
Notwithstanding this, however, there is a wide gap between the
aircraft of today and that of 1914 as i^a^ the general
efficiency, inherent stability, carrying capacity, motive power,
controls and radius of action, as well as in various accessories,
including instructional and training devices.

The improvements show a genera] tendency to widen the
range of use by antieipati^ larger load carrying capacity.

multiple
•' There U

^bed, but,

. }r increased strength in frame con-
struction without too great a sacrifice of lightness, as weight
is a vital factor. This brought to the' fore forma of bracing.

ind trussed win;

d speedTatte
p^, u

wind

tcly ce

_ s natural that the minds of
veotors were directed to improvements in and
forms of airplanes, as well as to nnmerons

relatc<l*saxilisry devices, with the result that the Patent Office

was flooded with applications bearing on aeronautical devnes.
“ There is believed to be no exaggeration in asserting that

the advance in the development of besvier-tban-air craft made
during the past five years would have taken from fifteen to

twenty years under normal eireumstaoeesi necessity is tbe
mother of invention.

“ In M far as the development of a praetieal machine is

reflected lo the Patent Office, no new principle or mode of air

sustained lliglil appears to have been evolved. Tbe airplane of
the present day is based on the same principle and involves

*Exeefpt Crem a paper read befere the Aervaacttcal Society of

_ ,
wiell as Bmding a „

•mparatively small areas exert by tbeit
ter relative detrimental influence, stream-
meo wires bas even been resorted to.

. 9d strength with the necessary lightnsai,
^ .A, hollow metal tnbing, but more generally to

vanoua forms of laminated wood framing, as embodied in
struts, wing besms and ribs, as well as tbe fuselage and pilot’s
ear itself. With methods devisml and meana of nniting and
arranging the grain of wood laminie, it is possible to construct
a wing rib lighter than one of steel of tbe same strengtk
Tarions materials, as alnminum and other metals, and com-
pressed and treated fibrous strueturos are constantly being
devised, as substitutes for linen in the supporting wings, ana
also, various snbatanees and compositions commonly termed
‘ dope,' for treating tbe wing surfacee.
“The bulla and pontoons of hydro-airplanes and flying

boats are eonstantly being increased in size and strengthened
to make them more seaworthy in withstanding rough water,
and tbe shock of aligfaUng tbereon. This has led to tbe crea-
tion of what might be considered a diMinet branch in marine
ship building, to some oxtent following the lines of the earlier
hydroplr— ’ ^ '

the intri

providin,, — r-
analogous to that in ship building with variarions b
special sCrsins resulting from the peculiar demands.

“ ± system of siiplane oonstruction which is being developed
and partienlarly aupted to large craft, appears on its face,
not only interesting, but pUusible and praetieal, provided tbe
location of tbe weight is not detrimenUl. Broadly stated, tbs
system comprisce a hollow plane merged into tbe fuselage so
that the large trussed wing span, tee engine honsbigs and
fuel tanks, as weU as the pilot, are enclosed within tbe Ufting
surface itself. Tbe centre of the plane between tbe upper and
lower walls is deep, while the wings taper to small depths
towards the tips. The entire machine, including tbe pilot’s— is practically a part of the lighting snrftee, thereby

mtating oompantively fm external rnnd resisting parts.
" Among other devices which t ' being continoslly i

trots, wind pressure vanes for antomaticslly regulating the
speed, maintaining a constant angle of incidence and prevent-
ing the machine being pointed dugeronsly upward to exceed
tbe critieal angle and thus eanse stalling, with a isenlting
fatal tail spin.

“Knock-down airplanes for ready transportation and as-
sembling, Ulephone and telegraph aeeecKirie

- . - -

or mills for driving risetrie generators, and ai
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T applied to the beUeoptcr, or both

“ The merits of a beavier-than-air craft capable of bovoring
in the air, or stopping in flight, and also of deseending' and
ruing vertieally have been fully appreciated, both for miJitaiy
and other purposes. The advanta^ of ench a machine are
obvious; among them is the neoessity of only a limited or
smaU area of ground apace for landing and launehing. Num-
bers of maclnnes designed Co possess these quaUfications have
appeared, tbe most common type being tbe helicopter or
honzontsJiy rotating screw propeller tor exerting thrust.-
Some of these have no lifting pUne, relying solely on tbe
heheopter thrust, while others propoee to use the helicopter
in conjunction with tbe ordinary eirplene, and so to arrange
the power tranaiii i iwion that the tractor or posher propelleis
can be cut out and powi
operated aiumlUineously.
“ Although it appears that, as

fui machine of the above type has been evolved, it is by no
means improhable tlut this problem will be solved in the
future, in view of what has been accomplished and tbe great
strides in development along these lines by keen minded men
of mechanical e.perienee.

“ In view of the constantly increasing altitude being reached
in air navigation, numerous systems are being developed for
obviating tlie ill effects of the highly rariSed atmosphere, both
on the pilot and in the functioning of the motor. These com-
prise various arrangements for compressing air, including wind
fans, or motors otherwise operated. Some utilize the exhaust
of the main engines for driving a turbo-compressor. By this
means, a constant supply of air at uniform pressure is re-
ceived, whieb is automatically regulated in accordance with

It will have been noted from tbe foregoing report that the
sphere of invention bas already widened out to an extent that
admits the thoughtful endeavor of experts in many avenues
of research, and proves that tbe inventive world la aurroundiag
aeronautics with an asaomation of arts, which, while each
borrowing from one or more older arts, is itaelf of special
character, and all of these new arts ore interrelated through
the science of aerodynamics, to whose dominant influence all
aeronautical arts must be snbservieiit,

Though today, to tbe man in tbe street, there seems to be a
lag in visible production of aircraft in America, tbat is only
the surface view. The sorast sign of tbe times is in tbe Patent
Office, where inventions in the aeronautical arts already i

pass in number those of many older arts. With invent..-
rife, tbe meaning is tbat demand ezista even though that
demand is in as intangible form as invention itself. For
invention springs from anper-mentality, creating something
new to satisfy an unprecedented condition.

Vision and courage only are needed in America to enable her
-to win commercial supremacy in tbe air—such virion and cour-
ses as tbe warring nations ot Europe bad in 1914 when they

rovised, under fire, different types of aircraft for different
Tme, eximuse was a minor consideration

tence of nations was at stake,

n inventor is dcang his part in aeronautics, as
oe oBs ever oone in other arts and sciences, enriching the world
with new thoughts and ideas which need only application to
ciystallise into fnrther development: and this is actually the
epochal period wbeo tbe jnfficioos inveetment of money and
business endeavor stand to realize the most glorious barvest
that has even been gleaned in industrial fields.

Problems of Winter Flying
The Post Office Department, as a result of iU winUr flying

thus far this season, calls attentiou to a problem in serial
navigation resulting from the accumnlation of ice on airtilanee
while in flight. It suggesto tbst Chose who flgnre some day
on rising with a folly loaded eommercial plane to a beiesC of
18,090 or 19,000 ft. to take advanUge of the reported Heady
wmter y vrmds; th«e wbo wonld operate a commercial air-
plane line m Canada, or who hope to fiy through to Siberia;

the winter in the northern”t^f'of the°United Su^lMridS
the two following reporlB of pilots in the Air Mail Servi-e on
abips forced down through coating of ice while in flight, which

California “ Tech ”

The name of Throop College of Technology at Pasadena,
Cal., haa been changed to the California Institute of Tech-
nology. The trustees took this action in order to denote its
transformation from a college ot primarily local significance
into a scientific school of national scope.

Recently the institntion received two gifts of «200,000 each
to form pcrmani-nl endowments for the support of research
in physics and cbemistry, and #800,000 bas been given for gen-
eral maintenanre on condition that the new endowment he
increased by additional donations to a toUl of #2.000,000.
Other gifts aggregating #380,000 have been -reedved for the

3, including physical and chemical
- ’ a laboratory for aeronautical

CuBTiss R-4 Mail Plawe Fittbd With Skis »or Wiktbr

typical of a half dozen or more forced landings for the
le resMn during the January operations of tbe Ait Mail

between New York and Chicago,
Under date of Jan. 20, Pilot Furr Nntter, United Stabs Air

Mail Service, reports to Supt, McGrath of his Division as
follows

:

y ship in stalled position, to
ir fully open.

“ Over Gary, Ind,, tbe ship suddenly began vibrating,
indicating that some brace wire bad broken. Motor func-
tioned perfectly. Continued flight to sUtion and was
landing at high speed (70-80 m.p.h.) Leveled off at 15
ft., out motor, ship dropped, landed on three points.
Broke two shock absorbere snd four longerons. This
damage was unavoidable, due to weakened fuselage before
landing and overloaded ship with ice.”
The plane elearly dropped like a plammet on leveling off

for tbe landing on the slowing down of the motor.
Under date of Jan. 21, Pilot Clayton W. Stoner, of the Air

Mail Service, reported on his flight and forced landinei Jan.
16, 1920, between Chicago and Cleveland, saying:

“ The day was very damp and misty and the miat froze
to the wires and struts as fast as it struck. The wires noon
became coated, the struts the same, the air-speed indicator
filled with ice, and the machine finally refused to sUy in
the air with the motor tnrning over with maximum speed,
I landed at a place near North Uberty, Ind.. and kieVed
tee off plane. I took off, and, as before, the ice formed
on the machine again snd forced me down at a place near
Mifiersburg. Ind.”

' ‘

Nature takes care of this condition in birdi, and airplane
desigoera and manufacturers should chalk this down — - - - •oesignera ana manurnciurers snould cBaU: this down at a poiai
to consider when designing or building eommereisl aireruft foi
r^mlar and dependable transportation.



Maintenance of Gas Purity by Purging
By R. H. Upson

Hy Ibe term "purKiiig” is usually luvanl a cer-
tain portion of Ibe gas in an airabip envelope witliout entirely
deflating it. With a liberal supply of gas it is a convenient
inetbud of maintaining a good lift at an expense in time of
only a few muiutes a day. Due to ita obvious advauCagee
the practice lias become quite prevalent in this country, but
petbapa witliout full appreciation of ita disadvantages, which
the indirect, are nevertbelcss very real.

Fonunately the subject is capable of a fairly exact matbe-
maticiU analysis.

Let a — tlic average drop in purity per day, exjiressed in
per cent.

Let X cs the i>«r eeiit purity of the new gas as rcevi\ed from

the Imiloon is to bo maintained-
Ix-t V = the actual total volume of the bsllonii liu cu- fl.l.

odysv Tire and Rubber Co-

N'ow Id us further assume that per cent is the purity at
which we wish to keep the gas in the balloon. When the
gas is first pul in it is 98 per cent, ao that nothing will have
to be done at ull until it lias time to get down to 94 per cent,
which will lake, roi^hly, 4 ; 0.2 = 20 days. At the end of
that time if it is wished to maintain that purity -by purging,
a quantity of gas must be replaced equal to about S,000 cu.
ft. per day, over and above what is necessary to take care
of ordinary outward diSuaion. This, if continued for another
20 days, will make up an amount equal to the entire original
volume of the envclo|>e.

Suppose on the other hand that instead of starting to purge
at the end of the Ural twenty days we had let all the old gas
out and entirely rvinllated with fresh gis. This aame quanSly
of gas would again laat twenty days before it got down to
94 per cent, but the average during that time would be, not

The Starting of Airplane Engines’
By T. L. Sherman, B.E.

t mechanisms described above
effect betwe

the engine, and the i

are therefore of no use as a cnecK to reverse monos ot tue
startiDg gear. If the whole explosion torqne is transferred
to the geared system, the impressed load is high and the geara
will tend to rotate at a very high speed. We are not perhaps
as much concerned with meefaanieal breakage when band start-
ing is used, as the gear system is usually simple, and the re-
duction ratio only of the order of 10 to 16 ; 1. There is,

however, conaiderable danger of injury to the operator by
reason of the high speed of the b^dle and the suddenness
of the liaekflres. With mechanical systems the gear ratio is

iicually much higher and the gearing more complete. When an
electric motor is need the heavy armature is suddenly called

upon to rotate at many thousand revolutions per minute.

Meglecting friction, the load required to acceic
roUtion of tt

* - - ‘ 'f the gears and the remainder of the system
nesirea rate is very high indeed. The geared system maj
looked upon as a kind of friction brake under the moi '

eondition& The results are^high stresses in the dog
it^

-- — with frequent failures. It is oEvious,
therefore, that we require in the gear system some ssfety
drive which will saf^usrd the melanism. Clotebes of aU
desoriptioaB and shear pins come to mind. Friction-operated
elatcbea cannot be stud to be satisfactory. They must be
set in advance of the torqne required to start the engine.

^ has b^n pointed ont, one has to provide for very stnb-
‘ * * ' •* • •• '

• ^ good margin over the

of 5/KJU Ib.-iu.—quite a reesonable figure. The load on the
serrations at, say, lin. radius will be 5,000 lb. Consider that
five i-erratiuns divide the load equally between them, i.c,, 1,000
lb. per serration. This is a rather optimistic distribution.
In order to bring about axial movement against friction, l./lOO

X .1S~=1S0 lb. approximately is requir^. The disengapng
reaction which takes place between the clutch teeth has to
overcome the serration friction as well as that ot the spring.
Moreover, the intensity of loading on the clnteh trelb is liigh.

and the proportional distribution of load an unknown factor.
It will be seen that so long ns these two fsetore are of the
same order of magnitude the eluteb is nneertain, as the spring
pressure is not the deciding factor. Clutches of this type axe
all right where the torques are small, or where weight and

d^

ciples is

era, case-hardened all over, ground to nne umits,
into position to secure a free movement with t . .

unt of “ tipping.” The iotenial coned surface is ground
with the inside flanges in position, the elotch member heiog
held in a fixture. The flat tapered faces on the outside plung-
ers are free to mesh correctly with the internal splines in the
female member. The spring and ita tapered attachmenl. are
not rigidly centred, so that the tendency for one plungiT to
take the fall load is minimised. It constitutes, in shonq an
attempt to minimise the friction of the sliding member.

The nse of a shear pin as a safety device in the system

i great difficulty — pin n—.,
a pin) is in xtsalf
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mdsT}' safe^srd sheft. Tbe distriboter is cODOected through a redueisg valve

ve been schemed to the air bottle. The distributer may be of tbe poppet,

eaid to be eotirely sat^aetory.^ It has beeu found poeaible

to start en^es of 2S0 bp. vritb air at IDO lb. per sq. in. A
bottle weigbiog 13-18 tb. is nsoally capable of prudnoing four
separate starts. Tbe total' weight of distributer pipes and
^aptera is of tbe order of 10 lb. This would indicate a
complete starting equipment for one engine to weigh under
30 tb. It should be poeaible to provide for twin engines at

^ lb. to 40 lb. Tbe small. nombrr of starts provided by tbe
air bottia ia a disadvantage, wtaieh is more particularly felt

when tbe doping system is at fault. There ia a eertain
amoant of individuality among engines, and some are foond

It should be placed on a shaft having to be particularly stiibbom for reasons more or less uncon-

in combination with a eluteb.
whieb arrange for a meehanica
takes place. These nsually rely upon some pawl arrangement,
simple or complex in its design. One form ia indicated in

Sg. 3. Here we have an oscillating member which takes no
part in tbe transmission of tbe load In tbe direction of. the

gear wheel (C), and is free to oscillate as determined by tbe

tapered aide of tbe projections on (D). If a reverse rota-
tion lakes place, (D) prevents tbe rotation of (A), which,
in its tom, pnabce (C) oat of mesh. The system is positive

of moment to lake niece before it brines about the re-

qnired disengagemi

engine-shaft produced by the backlire. so that release will

be brought about quickly. In a hand-operated system it

may conveniently be plac^ on the handle shaft.

Hand-slartiag gear boxes usnally provide for a speed re-

duction of the order of 10 : 1. Tlie baodU shaft itself is

usually arranged to come out at tbe side of tbe engine,

thereby necessitating tbe use of gears of tbe worm, beveli

or spiral type. It U easy to secure the required reduction

ssmission bas a poor e9i-

n of tbe handle shaft, say
Ji> r.p.m. Una cannot very well have a bevel pinion less than

lin. p.d. This would neceasitate a lOin. .bevel wheel—a size

too large to be neatly installed; eonseqnently we find be%’el

gear transnussion with a aopplementary set of spur gears.

The same remarks apply to spiral gears. Tbe efflcicncy of
these doable trains under operating conditions ia probably

%% better than that of the worm gear. There ia perhaps
nothing to choose between any particular system on the score

of weight A complete hand-starting gear for a 400 b.p.

engine should not weigh more than 10 lb. The only real draw-
back to tbe system is that it ia not suited for remote eontrol,

snd requires that a meebanie should stand on tbe wing or
platform in order to tnm the handle. With a good doping— .— --J - I— j —

.jjg magneto, starting is comparatively
gined i e handle

lend out at tbe rear of the engine in the aame direction os

the crankshaft. It may then be turned by a meehanio stand-
ing on a portable platform. Tbe writer coDsiders this ar-

rangement inferior to that already described. Frequently one
fineb that the length of handle arm fitted is much too small

—

sometimes not greater than Sin. Nothing nnder 12in. should
be fitted unless there is a very special reason for the use of

Comprecsed air has been need to a considerable extent for
engine starting, the system being to employ a steel bottle con-
taining a charge of compressed air. klacb cylinder is fitted

with an air valve of the non-return type, which Is connected

np to a mechanical distributer usnally driven from tbs cam-

cumpara favorabl^ with any other so far develop^ Ite

can hardly persist.

Instead of nsing a reservoir filled by exteinaJ means re-

installed in tbe machine which can supply tbe necessary quan-
tity of air at the required pressnre. But why not go a step
farthert Moke the pumping apparatus supply mixture to
tbe engine, not air. This will do away with the more primi-

snpply the means for turning over^/engine. At tbe present

time tuch a system is under trial, though in a furm which the
writer eonsidcfs scarcely eorrect. One of the cylinders of a
horizontally-opposed motor cycle engine has been snpplanted
by a specially designed pnmp cylinder. This c.vlinder com-
presses mixture drawn from tbe carburetter of the small en-

gine and supplies it throimh a distributer on the main engine
to the cylinders thereof. This is ingenious, in that it supplies

a correct mixture ss determined by a carburetter working
under normal conditions, bat it is deficient, in that it does

not ensure that a correct mixtnre reaches the engine. It is

usually difficult to arrange for the mounting of such a unit

close to the engine, and condensation will take place to a
considerable extent is tbe amall bore piping used. The pump
should supply air alone, which should taice up tbe fnel at some
point adjacent to the distributer on the engine. The fuel

supply to the distributer may be controlled by the pressure
of tbe air against a spring-controlled valve. Preferably thia

carburetter-distributer unit should be bested electrically, the
latter offering practically the only means of conveniently at-

tieally ^standardized nowadays for large machines. A pnmp
unit specially designed for the purpose can probably be made
nnder 60 lb. weight. This is on tM high side for single-en-

gined machines of 400 hp., but is a perfectly feasible propo-
sition for machines with two or more engines. Tbe starting
handle of tbe pump engine should be located in a oonvenient
position for the pilot or observer. A unit monoted on as
aerodrome rnnabout is an ideal method for starting engines
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TOitably equipped. The writer considers tl

lined herewith offers the moat elfieient sol
ing of large airplane engines so far devised. The pump^nld be capable of supplying air at 100 lb. per sq. in., and
have sufficient capacity to turn the — —— - -- - ‘•~
rOTolutiona per minute. At this (

will be required, bat coil ignition wi
factory.

Another form of air starting apparatus has been used.
Instead of supplying the air to the engine cylinders, tbe air
bottle u connected up to a separate cyEnder having a piston

A to « —A _i.„i 1—:._ Tijj p„gg„re
rack and con-

„ heel is monnt^
„ . ... -je mode of operation is obvious. For

- B-.-o air pressure tbe torque appUed is proportionoi to the
diameter of tbe gear wheel Generally it will be found that
thia diameter is such that only a partial revolution of the
erankabaft is obtained for a stroke of the piston. Another
eonatmetion ia to attach a wire or chain to tbe piston. Tbe
wire or chain is wrapped round a wheel similarly positioned
to tte gear wheel above. The nse of a vrire enables the use
of devieea to safeguard against backfire, it being lees rigidt^ a rack and gear. Continuous rotation is nsuaUy not
obtainable. As tbe pressure in an air bottle falls off quicklym use, it will be appreciated that tbe maximum torque de-
veloped will go off in like proportion, and so each start will be
less effective than that preceding it

It has been proposed to use a liquid such as compressed
carbon dioxide, wbieb wiU not only proride the required pres-
sure at atmospheric temperature, but will aleo increase the
capacity of tbe bottle considerably. The pressure will re-
main practically constant within limits. There is much to
be said for tbe idea. One objection is that the agent U not
eombnstible, and so cannot be used in conjunction with a
special carburetter to provide the mixture as well as the
moving force.

Explosive charges were at one time experimented with in
order to repUee the eomparatively heavy air bottle of limited
capwty. Cartridges were inserted into a breach, and upon
comhuetmD w^ to supply a sufficient quantity of compressed
gas to start the engine. There are obviousiy two ways of
using explosive charges. One method is to insert the cart-
ridge into a special fitting attached to the cylinder head and
detonate by some suitable mechanism. On a six-cylinder en-
gine it was usual to employ three cartridges, The cartridges
were of 12 bore, and were charged with black powder. This
system was not used to any extent. The other method U to
employ a separate chamber in which a number of charges
are fired in rapid sueeesaion. Although it is reported that
the pressure within the ehamber rose to 350 lb., tbe crank-
afaaft did not move anfficiently to start the engine. The de-
posit from these cartridges was excessive, and tbe diitribnter
quickly became blocked up. It ia eoneidered that the use
of cartridges can only be satisfactory when connected directly
to the combustion chamber of tbe engine, as the cooling effect
of the tortuons passages though the dUtributer and piping
system brings about a great falling off in the pressure of
the pro^ew of the^xplosion. The system is uncertain and

Tbe employment of an electric motor snd a reduction gear
has of Ute received a eonsidcrabic amount attention. For
a oomplete system it is, of coarse, necessary to carry a stor-
age battery in the airplane. This battery is required to fulfil
severe conditions as to discharge. A 12 volt battery is fre-
quently called upon to supply a current of 200 amperes for
periods up to one minute. Owing to the fact that it is db-
sirable to nse the battery for other electrical services bmides
engine starting whicH do not require sneh excessive discharges,
there is a tendency more or less to neglect the features rc-

>y a atarting battery. On<
.... ..

iry is discharging at 150 to :

ably, frequently as low as ». u,
get good starting below 9 volts, tbe system being nominally
12 volts. The labor available for charging batteries at tbe
various aerodromes during tbe war was by no means first
dasf, and some of the poor resnlts obtained may be attributed
in a large degree to it Batteries, to give good service, must
be intelligently eared for. This is, of course, one of the

t tbe »

a rack and gear wheel meebanism.
a the piston c

‘ * '

1,600 r.p.m„ with a “lock" torque of 6 Ib.-ft., has been de-
veloped with a weight of 10 lb. Its electrical effideney varies
considerably with tbe speed. At 2 Ib.-ft. it ia 50 per cent,
at 4 Ib.-ft about 40 per cent- This is, of course, low, but is
brought about by the restrictions on the design of the motor.
Another motor with a weight of 16 lb. gives 3 Ib.-ft. sl 3J00
r.p.m. Combined with a gear box embodying two speed re-

n efficient gear reduction
vided for when tbe engine was projected, the ettaehmeEt gen-
erally met with bas been designed under considerable lestric-“ " ‘ ' " and generally suffers from the

« speeinl care

a starting meebanism. Tbe speed^ and

S' ia demanded. Epieyelie con
actory if properly carried out,
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is taken ij

mueh tbe

the order
Ad effleieDc; greater than 70 per
hardly be eipeeted. Tbe great majority of ^ar boxes i

far used return mueh nearer 60 per rent. It rrill be see:

tberrfore, that tbe etartiog battery is required to provide fi

this ineOeieacy of motor and gearing.

Tbs writer ia of opinion that if eleetrie itnrting is to ba<

wide applieation for airplane engines it will have to be si

bodied by the engine designer in his engine For V engin»

froi

I for the e

(ranted on the i

It wiU b
equipment for one engine may be ....
‘1 60 lb.; for two engines 80 lb. to 00 lb. Ten to twen^
. sunda of this weight may be legitimately snbtraeted if tbe
other eleetneal services use tbe same battery, bnt this may
be dbeoimted by reason of tbe neeeaeiCy to provide a separate
doping system to ensure easy starting. The eleetrie motor
should not be called npon to tnin tbe engine at more than
10-15 r.p.m. Tbe engine earbnretters cannot be relied upon

omplete air starting system, i

distribnter-esrburetter. and
of 70 Ib. for one engine, 80 lb.

t1r>l pair of eyhuders. It will tiran iw pueeibU- h> bate a
<h>uble train of spur gearing within the muh* of tliv eugine.
Tbe scheme ia outlined in Fig. 4. if the 111011^ is iimunted
on tbe nose itself, it interferes with spare rrquimi inr tbe
radiator. Otherwise this position is good, bersioH' il allows
tbe torqne to be transmitted via tbe propetler boss llange.

Fie- 5 indiratee tbe arrangement referred to. An installa-

(loii at tbe rear of tbe engine ia inaccessible, and its design
IS frequently reatrieted by water pumps and engine mount-

writer ronsiders that a motor gearing and necessary
housings can be pronded for a 400 bp. V engine at a com-
bined inclusive weight of 16 lb. A battery weighing 30 Ib.

will give satiefeetory results in a single-engined machine. Tbe
battery should be mounted as elosely as possible to the motor,
otberwise tbe C.R. drop will be excessive. This begs the
queatiun as to whether one central battery or two separate
batteries will be required for twin-engined marfaines. There
is little to ehooee on tbe score of weight. If one battery is

used its weight will be of the order of 40 lb., with a further
10 Ib. to 16 Ib. weight of copper her ronnections if the re-

sistance looses are to be kept within reasonable limits. The
position of tbe battery in respect to wiring is not so import-
ant for tbe other eleetneal services.

Tbe remarks previously made with regard to tbe reversal

of tbe mechanical system in event of s backfire, apply very
particularly to tbe electrically-driven meebanism. We are
ootieerned with a coraparativelv beavv armatore geared up
at 1 KO to 150 : 1. A little calculation will show that practically

tbe whole of tbe explueion torque load will be thrown on tbe

drying dogs and gear teeth. The loading is particularly high on
tbe driving dogs, as they are nsnally on the low speed abaft.

Every endMvor should be made to make the radius arm of
tbe projections on the driving dogs as large as passible, and
so decrease (be magnitude of the load to be earned by them.
Fig. 6 indicates wfaat is meant. Similar remarks as before
apply to mechanisms for dealing with tbe reverse loading.

It may be mentioned that a moat convenient method of
bringing the starting dogs into mesh when reqnired is to con-

nect the sliding starter shaft to a solenoid. wirH in series with
the motor, and operating against a spring as indicated in

fie. 7. Various interlocking devices may also be arranged.

engiuvs. The electric starting system compares favorably for
single-engineil marliincs. There ia little to choose for twin-

engined machines, whilst for three or more engines the air

system previously outlined ia probably most suitable. Tbe
advantages of one system over another from tbe weight point

of view are not very definite, and individual eases of careful

design may turn the issue one way or the other.

The writer ia aware of the fact that there is considerable

opposition to the use of electric starting systems on airplanes

with possibly a' fair amonnt of justification. It must be ad-
mitted, however, that no really serious attempt at the prob-
lem has yet been made.
With the deveIo|iment of large engines of 600 bp. to 1,000

bp., tbe starting proposition Iteeoraes a real one, and it be-

hooves engine designers to study the question, embodying the

starting system in tbe engine, thus saving tbe innumerable
troubles which crop up afterwards. The matter should re-

cei'c tbe same thoughtful consideration os any other import-

Book Review
Kl-ttre or Aviatiox. Translated from the French by Jean
Dargon by Philip Untt. (174 pp. lUostrationa and many
diagrams,)

While this book bears a rather unfortunate title, which
would seem to plaoe it in the class of prophetic and therefore

An aerial postal aervice is discussed with very sensible figures

on initial ro^ and running and depreciation costs. The chap-
ter on aerial touring is interesting. The one on colonial avia-

tion has some useful ideas as to what can be done in sparsely
populated countries by means of the airplane. Tbe chapter
on the eatablishmenC of on aerial line also has references to the
French colonies, bnt it will be useful in analogy to American
readers interest^ in transportation.
There is a description of international air lines covering tbe

entire world. A gmt deal of meteorological and other teeh-

nieal information is inclnded. Hr. Dargon seems to have
struck the happy medium between too conservative an outloc^
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Three Years Ago
was the dare—to take a

/ laminated airplane propeller,

varnish it with Valspar, hitch a

motor to it and mount it so that

the blades would pass through a

tank of water at each revolution

;

then to run this test for a week
and so prove whether or not

Valspar is absolutely w aterproof.

To make this story short, we
took the dare. For three years,

off and on, this propeller has

swished its way through the
water. And while, in all this time,

it has never been revarnished,

today its varnished surfaces shine

like new.

They Dared Us!
But drop in at the \'alspar

Booth at this year’s Aero Show.

There you will see this veteran

prtipcller busily demonstrating

the absolute waterprtKifncss of

Valspar Varnish. And other in-

teresting Valspar tests will be
shown—the novel submarine test,

the gasoline test, the oil test, etc.

Moreover we will gladly let

any interested onlooker make
any of these tests himself.

If you are interested in air-

planes or airplane construrtion

you will find a visit to the

par Booth profitable, and in an,'

case you’ll he very welcome.

VALENTINE’S

LSPAR
The Varnish ThatWon’tTurn White

VALENTINE & COMPANY

W. P. FULLER A CO.. Pacific Coo« Citiei
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See all that is Newest
in Aviation

All forward lookinj; men are watching for the time when they
will fly—when all mankind will fly. That lime is here!

You will be positive of it when you have seen the aerial
freighter, flying limousine, aerial pullman, aerial coupe,
transcontinental mail plane, the pony blimp and the sport
plane for individu*! owner’s use costing no more than a
good runabout car.

Together with hundreds of other interesting developments in
aircraft and accessories, they will all be on hand for you to see-

March 6th to 13th, inclusive, at the

AERONAUTICAL SHOW
Of th« Mamifaeturvrs AimrmSt Aavociation, Inc.

71st Regriment Armory ”nIw”vo4k"c!ty"“

Every worth while advance made since aviation became a
peace industry, will be exhibited. The progress made in the
attainment of luxury, comfort, convenience and safety in
aircraft will amaze even those acquainted with war-time flying.

All those interested in the future of aerial flight should come
to this Show and bring others with them. . It marks the
beginning of a new era—that of commercially practicable
aviation.

The Aircraft ^ ^ ,

Year Book for 1920

Just off the press of Doubleday, Page & Co., 328 pages of
facts about aviation, 80 pages of instructive photographs,
numerous maps. Get it at the Show or send $2.(X) by check
or money order to the Show Committee of the

MANUFACTURERS AIRCRAFT ASSOCIATION, Inc.

501 Fifth Avenue New York City
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The Home COMPAI^Y New York
ELBRIDGE G. SNOW, Preaident

Home Office: 56 Cedar St., New York

AIRCRAFT INSURANCE
Against the Following Risks

1. FIRE AND TRANSPORTATION.
2. THEFT (Of the machine or any of ita parts).

3. COLLISION (Damage euatained to the plane itself).

4. PROPERTY DAMAGE (Damage to the property of others).

SPECIAL HAZARDS

AGENTS IN CITIES, TOWNS AND VILLAGES THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES AND ITS POSSESSIONS,
AND IN CANADA. MEXICO, CURA, PORTO RICO AND CENTRAL AMERICA

AifCfsIt, Atuomobil*. Fire end Lighining, Bx^oeion, Heil, Merine (fnlend md Oeeen), Parcel Poet, Pro/U* and Commie-
tiotu. Regiuered Mail, Rente, Rental Peiuee, Riot end Civil Commotion, Sprinkler Leakage, Taurietd Bag-

gage, Vee and Occupancy, tPindetorm

STRENGTH -REPUTATION SERVICE

Eleven years of aviation motor experience at your command.

Build up your aeroplane business by using guaranteed motors.

A size for every purpose—30, 60, 100, 200 H.P.

HARRIMAN MOTOR COMPANY
BUILDERS OF ItlGII GRADE
AVIATION ifOTORS Sl.VCE IWW So. Glastonbury, Conn.,
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HALL - SCOTT

HALL-SCOTT MOTOR CAR COMPANY, West Berkeley. California



Testing a One-Ton
Yale Spur-Geared
Chain Block

The Yale & Towne Mfg. Company

Stamford. Cono.

Fahrig Anti-FrictioD Metal

Tke B€mI Bearing Metal on the Market

A Necesrity for Aeroplane Service

Fahrig Metal Quality haa become a stand*

ard for leliaMlity. We spedalixe in this

eoe tia-oepper alloy which has superior

aod-frictioD qualities and great durability

«iw< is always unilorm*

WhM you see a speed or distance record

broken by Aeroplane, Racing Automobile,

Truck or Tractor Motor, you will find

that Fahrig Metal Bearings were in that

FAHRIG MnAL C0„34 Commerce St,N.Y.

Ahminum Company of America
Csoarsl Salst OSm. JtM OUtw BolUins

PirrSBUBGO. VA.

Producers of Aluminum

Electrical Conductors

for IndoBtrial, Railway and Commer-

cial Power DistribntioD

Ingot, Sheet,Tubing, RodyRivets,

Moulding, Extruded Shapes
stw

Litot Aluminum Solders and Flux

CANADA
Nortbem /Uominum Co*. Ltd,, Torouto

ENGLAND
Nortberu Aluminiiiin Co,, LtA, London

LATIN AMERICA
Alaminam Co. of South America, Pitteburgh, Pa

lATION 127

ATLAS WHEEI5

Are daily gaining in faeor

with manufacturert and
piloia of aircraft becatiaes

They Absorb Shocks
They Are Stronger

They Are More Reliable

Standard Sizes Carried in Stock

Inquiries and orders will

receive prompt attention

THE ATUS WHEEL COMPANY
Rockefeller Building

CLEVELAND - OHIO

-Q«EMCO—^IWAeROPLANES^Ir

^ 4 - Pussengtr

roiirisUr

Typer

‘Deiifiud and
^anu^a<^u>ed

ORD.MANCE ENGINEERING CC»P'N.,

1l*lEi*A«

INTRODUCISG CAMERAS and ACaSSORlES
FOR AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

18 X 24 CM. AKD 13 X 18 CM. Automatic Fu.m

Automatic 4 x S ik. Haxd-Hei.i) Film amo
Pi_\TE Cameias.

Hioh ErriatNCY Betwebn-the-i.e>j 5 Sbut-
nas AND Focal Plane SHunEts.
Datucht Moral Driven Developing Ma-

7 Phot< raphy^from Ihe^Air.
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Miessner Airfones
and

Simon Radio Apparatus
for

all aircraft uses

Emil J. Simon
217 Broadway New York City

SHOCK
ABSORBER

CORD
FOR AEROPLANES

PROMPT DELIVERIES
Samples on Reoitest

J. W. Wood Elastic Web Co.
STOUGHTON. MASS.

PHILBRIN
DUPLEX IGNITION

, —with a socond system
spur the motor to super — serv

fJSS-Al
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An Unusual Opportunity

To Complete Your Files o(

AVIATION AND AERONAUTICAL

ENGINEERING

We have a limited number of bound volumes covering the period

from August 1, 1916 to January IS, 1919, containing in every issue aero-

nautical engineering information of fundamental value. These volumes

comprise a complete record of the science of aviation during the period

of the great development of aerial warfare.

Vol. I $25.00

Vol. II 10.00

Vol. Ill 5.00

Vol. IV 5.00

Vol. V 5.00

Also the following sets not bound

:

Vol. Ill 3.00

Vol. rv 3.00

Vol. V 3.00

Vol. VII 3.00

THE GARDNER, MOFFAT COMPANY, Inc.

22 E^at 17th Street, New York City

March I. ino AVIATION 131

HAMILTON PROPELLERS OF QUALITY

are used by the discriminate flyers—They
will tell you why.

Standard price Hit upon application.

HAMILTON AERO MFC. CO.
Milwaukee, WU.

Aircrafr Departmect. HaOhewA Broa. Mfg. Co.

MEET US AT THE
NELW
AE.RO SHOW
PIOnSER IMSTRUMEIITCOnPaHY
246 GREENWICH ST. NEWYORKGITY

Louis Dusenbury & Co., inc.

BrabUshM 1S4S

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS
INTERIOR TRIMMINGS OF QUALITY

FOR PASSENGER PLANES AND
DIRIGIBLES

CARPETS
UPHOLSTERIES

CURTAIN FABRICS
22M33 FOURTH AVENUE NEW YORE

A. J. MEYER MANUFACTURING CO.
819 John Street Weat Hoboken. N. J.

Die - Castings
of white metal, aluminum

DOESSR 2>a-c«siaiaGoi

LEARN TO FLY
in oil] established school, under an instructor who hu

AMERICAN ACES

Army Training Planes Used.
We 'Build Our Machines.
PRINCETON FLYING CLUB, Princeton, N. J.WEST VIRGINIA AIRCRAFT CO., Wheeling. W. Va,

DAYTONA FLYING CLUB (Winter), Daytona, Fla.

FREDERICK W. BARKER
REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEY

2 RECTOR STREET NEW YORK
TmUphon* 4174 Rector Ooer SO Yaora tn Practlc*

AIRPLANES DEVELOPERS OF SPECIAL AIRCRAFT SEAPLANES

WITTEMANN -LEWIS AIRCRAFT COMPANY, Inc,

builders since 1906 new jerseyTETERBORO
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS
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Aeronautical Engineering and Airplane Design

Br UEVTESANT ALEXANDER KLBMIN *

THE GARDNER-MOFFAT COMPANY, Inc., PubUshera
22 East 17th Street, New York City

READ THE WEEKLY NEWS OF AERONAUTICS

AIRCRAFT JOURNAL
the only independent weekly in the field

Aircraft Journal gathers die aeronautic news of

die world for publication every Saturday.
Aircraft Journal keeps the civiUan flier, the 5erv>

ice aviator, the airplane euthuaiaat abreast of the
latest happenings in the field.

Aircraft Journal prints the items of the trade ca>

seotial for manufacturers, operatiug and sales com-
panies, keeps the industry informed of what the

Govemmeut is doing now and what is being planned
for the future.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR—

5

“Notes on Technical Aeronantica,” “News of the
Army and Navy Air Services,’* “ Answers to In-
quiries,” and a vigorous independent editorial page
are regular features of Aircraft Journal.

If you are at all interested in aerouantical news,
while it is still news, you want Aircraft Journal
sent to yon regularly.
FiU out the Coupon below and begin yonr sub-

scription with the New York Aeronautical Show

[X MONTHS ONE DOLLAR

THE GARDNER, MOFFAT COMPANY, Inc.

22 East 17th Street, New York

CARDNER-MOFFAT CO, luc,

22 East 17lh Strsn. New Yorit Oty.

(NAME)
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Aeromarine Plane & Motor Co 91

Aluminum Company of America 12B

American Bosch Magneto Corp 128
' American Ijcad Pencil Co 128

American Propeller & Mfg. Co 134

Atlas Wheel Co 12T

B

Barker, F. W 131

Berling Magneto 134

Brewster Goldsmith Co 121

British and Colonial Aeroplane Co., Ltd 124

Brodell Engineering Co 134

C

Curtiss Aeroplane & Motor Corp 136

D

Dayton-Wright Airplane Co 88

Doehler Die-Caating Co 131

Dusenbury, Louis, & Co., Inc 131

E

Edstrom Machinery Co 128

F

Pahrig Metal Co 126

Fairchild Aero Camera Corp 127

Pannan, H. & M 93

G

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co 135

II

Hall-Scott Motor Car Co ' 125

Hamilton Aero Mfg. Co 131

Harriman Motor Co 122

Hartzell Walnut Propeller Co 92

Home Insurance Co 122

L-W-P Engineering Co., Inc..

Lansing Stamping & Tool Co, ,

Liberty Starters Corp
Loening Aeronautical Engineer

Manufacturers Aircraft Assu 120

Martin, The Glenn L., Co 86

Maryland Pressed Steel Co 124

Meyer, A. ,1., Mfg. Co 131

N

New Departure Mfg. Co 96

O

• Ordnance Engineering Corp 127

P

Philipa-Brinton Co 129

Pioneer Instrument Co 131

R

Rocbling's Sons Co., John A 129

Ryland Llewellyn Co. of America 128

S

Simon, Emil J 129

Sprague Electric Works 123

Stewart Hartshorn Co 129

Stine Screw Holes Co 125
Sturtevant Co., The B. P 125

T

Thomas-Morsc Aircraft Corp 89

H

D. S. Aero Exchange 129

V

Valentine & Co 119

•w

Wakefield, C. C., Ltd 134

West Virginia Aircraft Co 131

Wittemann-Lewis Aircraft Co 131

Wood, J. W.. Elastic Web Co 129
Wyman-Qordon Co. 95

T

Yale & Towne Mfg. Co 125

Zenith Carburetor Co. 129
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Lubricate with—

The Economy Propeller, Par Excellence

Price $45.00 F.O.B. Baltimore

For Metal Sheathing Add $12.00

These are a Special Development for O. X.
Motors on }. N. Machines, now being made in

large quantities and ready for immediate ship-

ment on receipt of $15.00 deposit. C. O. D. for
balance, with examination allowed before ac-
ceptance and safe delivery guaranteed. Every
one bears the Paragon mark, with all that the
mark implies. Get our General Booklet and
List for other designs, etc. Write today.

AMERICAN PROPELLER AND MFG. CO.

Iitl49 Cevinglon Street

BALTIHOItE. HAHYLAND, V. S. A.

WA3NTED

Several motors 100 h.p. or over

—

Hall-Scott, Curtiss, or Hispano
Suiza preferred. State condition
and lowest cash price first letter.

Brodell Engineering Ccrapany, 61
Furman Avenue, Maspeth, Long
Island.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
For Sale—Manager Wanted

Three airplanes, passenger carrying, equipped
with reliable motors, extra wings and fuselages,
together with hangar and dying privileges, on
Merrick Road, near Jamaica—finest spot on L«ng
Island. Profits estimated one thousand dollars
weekly.

Price $13,000

Or will sell half interest to responsible party with
ability to take active interest and devote entire
time to management. Excellent opportunity for
right person. B0XII7.

^
CLASSIHED ADVERTISING

XAtmCAl. KZCODTKmNO. SS Ittli sweet. Xew Terk.

WANTED TO TRADE—120-H. P. S-CrUnder V. type Uaxl-
motor or lOA-U. P. Roberts six for canvas or portable wood
hangar suitable for JN-4. Both motors In excellent condition

MABOGANY PROPEI.LEBS—A limited amount which we
are cloalng out at prices tbst yon cannot afford to mtas. Sped*
flcaliona: Style DeOOO. S' diameter. S' S' pitch, 1210 BPU. 100-
H. p.. Copper Tipped. Standard tor O. X. Uotor. J. N. Train-
ing Plane. Write G. Ellas A Bro., Inc., Air Craft Dept, Buf-
falo, K. T.

VIATIOK

Goodyear’s Pony Blimp
at the New York Show

C'LIGHTS of the Goodyear Pony
^ Blimp have demonstrated that it has
qualities interesting to the representatives
of American governments as well as

civilian Aero Clubs.

At the New York Show, a Pony Blimp is

exhibited full size, hung close to the floor
to facilitate the examination of bag, car
and equipment.

It carries two men and can fly at a 6,000-
foot ceiling for 10 hours at a full motor
speed of 40 m.p.h. By taking advantage
of favoring winds its range is increased.

With the Pony Blimp, the fundamentals
of airship design and piloting may be
taught; it may be used for harbor, coast
and forest patrol

;
it can supplant the mil-

itary kite.

For Aero Clubs, the Pony Blimp offers

airship training for every member; it pro-
vides wonderful sport, new adventure.

We urge that those interested in aircraft

for commercial, sport or passenger uses,

familiarize themselves with Goodyear's
Pony Blimp and the complete airship
accessories at the New York Show.

Balloons of Any Site and Every Type
Everything in Rubber for the Airplane



Aerial Carriers de luxe
Air-travel at from 75 to 100 miles per

liour is now luxurious, safe, and efficient.

The science back of the NC-4, first

to crossthe Atlantic, and the CurtissWasp,
altitude-record maker, has been applied
to these new passenger and merchandise
aeroplanes by the organization which has

long been the dominating center of aero-
nautical activity in America.

Bookings for instruction or Bights may
be made at the Curtiss Flying Field, Miami,
Florida, where we maintain a well-equipped
Training School and Service Station.

KISW 2^1JK2)(mQ5irO(§m [lS^[?®S0‘in]©[?G
^na BE©. Ki^ao®-osS

Mfmbrr ilaH«faciurer$ Aircraft Ataociation.


